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Abstract 

A study was performed to investigate, evaluate and qualify new reworkable underfill materials to be used primarily with ball 

grid arrays (BGAs), Leadless SMT devices, QFNs, connectors and passive devices to improve reliability. The supplier of the 

sole source, currently used underfill, has indicated they may discontinue its manufacture in the near future. The current 

underfill material is used on numerous circuit card assemblies (CCAs) at several sites and across multiple programs/business 

areas. In addition, it is used by several of our contract CCA suppliers. The study objectives include evaluation of material 

properties for down select, dispensability and rework evaluation for further down select, accelerated life testing for final 

selection and qualification; and process development to implement into production and at our CCA suppliers. The paper will 

describe the approach used, material property test results and general findings relative to process characteristics and rework 

ability. 

Introduction 

This paper summarizes the approach and process development activities conducted to survey, identify, select, evaluate, test 

and qualify a reworkable underfill material as a replacement for qualified underfill material used in production that may be 

discontinued in the near future.  The main objective of this effort was to identify one or more underfill materials that could be 

used as an alternate to the current, qualified underfill material in existing and future CCA designs.  A secondary objective 

was to be able to incorporate the selected alternative underfill material(s) into CCA designs with minimum manufacturing 

process and/or equipment changes. In this way, the assemblies that were qualified for use with the current underfill would be 

subjected to minimal additional testing and re-qualification.  In addition, the replacement underfill material(s) should 

preserve and enhance the solder joint integrity of the BGAs, LGAs, BTCs, leadless devices, and similar packages to the same 

degree the current underfill material does.   Also, it was desirable for the material properties (storage conditions, shelf-life, 

pot life, cost, etc.), the application process and the rework method of the alternate material(s) to be similar or better/easier 

than for the current qualified underfill.  All these attributes would either minimize the re-qualification of legacy product 

designs and/or ease the implementation of these alternate underfill materials. 

The underfill materials are widely used in the electronics manufacturing industry to protect solder joints and improve product 

reliability. Surface mount area array packages (BGAs, CGAs, LGAs, CSPs, and similar leadless SMT devices) are generally 

the types of packages that require the use of underfill materials to improve solder joint reliability. The coefficient of thermal 

expansion (CTE) differences between the surface mount component package body (and/or die) and the PWB surface padscan 

cause the solder joints to fracture. This happens when units containing these types of devices are exposed to the temperature 

and mechanical stresses present at the environmental conditions in which these units operate. The continuous operation under 

these conditions causes solder joints to fatigue and fail. In order to reduce mechanical stresses that cause solder joint fatigue 

and prevent failures, underfill materials are used to encapsulate the solder joints.  Application of underfills is typically 

accomplished by dispensing the material along one or more sides of the component with an automated dispenser and relying 

on capillary forces to draw the material under the component body.  As the underfill flows under the device, it fills the gap 

between the component package and the PWB to encapsulate and protect the solder joints. Once the material is applied and 

cured, it helps dissipate the stresses created by the CTE differences and reduce solder joint fatigue and failure risks. The 

following figure illustrates the stresses caused by CTE mismatch on the solder joints of a BGA device.  

Figure 1- Stresses on a BGA package caused by coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) mismatches. 



Initial Screening and Down Selection Process for Replacement Underfill Candidates 

A research activity was conducted to identify potential replacement candidates for the reworkable underfill used in 

production. Multiple adhesive manufacturers were surveyed and a number of potential products were selected as candidates 

for review.  A total of ten (10) different underfill materials from six (6) manufacturers were selected for initial consideration. 

The technical data sheets (TDSs) of these candidates were assessed and the material properties compared against the current 

underfill.  After this initial assessment, a group of potential eight (8) candidates from four (4) manufacturers were identified 

for further review.  Besides technical/business considerations such as minimum buys, location of the fluid manufacturers, 

distributors and material packaging size, the material pot life, the recommended curing schedules and the application methods 

(jetting vs. positive displacement pump dispensing) were among the properties considered for the down selection process.  

Samples were obtained and as-received (rheology, viscosity and pot life) and cured physical properties (CTE, modulus and 

Tg) were measured and compared to the current underfill.  We leveraged our relationship with an industry consortium partner 

and discussed their experience and recommendations regarding several potential candidate materials.  In addition to the 

material properties, other factors relevant to the underfill dispensing process were evaluated and additional screening tests 

were performed.  The combination of the industry survey, physical property testing and consortium partner 

recommendations, were used to reduce the group of potential replacement underfill materials to four (4) leading candidates in 

order to continue the process and rework evaluation.  Select physical properties from the manufacturers’ TDSs for the four 

(4) leading candidates and the current underfill material are listed in Table 1 below.

Figure 2 – Down selection process of the underfill candidates for BGA Process Development and Rework. 



 

Table 1 - Material Properties of Control and Candidate Underfill Materials 

 
 

Test Board Development and Methodology Plan 

Once the leading candidates were identified, a test board containing four (4) unique BGA device types was designed and 

fabricated for use during process development and accelerated life testing (ALT).  Thetest board was a single-sided PWB, 

with approximate dimensions of 8” x 10” and a thickness of 0.07”.  It was constructed usinga high Tg epoxy/glass laminate 

with an ENIG (Electroless Nickel-Immersion Gold) surface finish.  The solder joints on the boardwere daisy chained to allow 

for continuous monitoring using an event detector. The test board was also used as a rework development tool. 

 
Figure 3 – Test article CCA 

 

The BGA device types selected for inclusion on the test board included a variety of different sizes, I/O counts, pitches and 

configurations.  The selection was based on BGA types used on current CCA designs and encompassed the range of devices 

that are underfilled in production with the current underfill material. Also, the selected BGAs were consistent with previous 

accelerated life test (ALT) results, so that the data from the ALT of the alternate underfill materials could be compared with 

the current qualified material. The following table provides the details of the BGAs devices included in the test board design.  

 

Table 2 - BGA devices 

BGA # I/O Count Solder Ball Pitch Package Size Array Style 

A-1 108 0.5 mm 7x7 mm Perimeter 

B-1 900 0.8 mm 27x27 mm Full 

C-1 928 1.0 mm 40x40 mm Perimeter 

D-1 388 1.27 mm 35x35 mm Perimeter 



Procurement of Underfill Candidates and Process Development 

The leading candidate underfill materials were procured in order to perform detailed BGA underfill process and rework 

development.  Lead time, cost and other factors were assessed during the procurement phase. For example, some of the 

materials were only available in larger volume syringes and would require re-packaging by a third-party into our preferred 

syringe size.  This would cause additional cost, lead time, handling and risk.  Several candidates were dropped from further 

evaluation due to having excessively long lead times. Once procurement of the potential replacement materials was in 

process, the next step was to define the dispensing parameters for the new underfills.  

 

The objective was to use the same dispensing method (equipment and process) and maintain as much consistency with the 

current underfill processing as possible. With this in mind, a programmable dispenser equipped with a positive displacement 

valve was used to dispense all the underfill materials.  In order to determine the preliminary dispensing parameters, the 

technical data sheets and the physical characteristics of the candidate underfills were compared to the current underfill 

material.  The goal was to incorporate these new underfills into the dispensing operation with minimal process changes. This 

was achieved by matching the flowrate (FR) range used for the current underfill material.  This approach allowed the use of 

the current valve settings (needle size/type, acceleration and reverse speed) and established the valve forward speed as the 

only variable. The forward valve speed was adjusted for each one of the underfill candidates until the desired flowrate (FR) 

range was obtained.  Multiple iterations were performed to validate the results and confirm the flowrate measurements were 

within the desired range, therefore the main dispensing parameters for each candidate underfill were established. 

 

With the main dispense settings defined, the underfill process development continued using the four (4) selected BGA 

packages.  A custom fixture was used to determine the parameters for an initial dispense recipe, which included the total 

underfill volume, the number of passes, delays between passes and needle offsets.  An initial dispense recipe was developed 

for each BGA package and candidate underfill combination.  BGAs soldered onto a test board were underfilled using these 

recipes and cured.  The cured specimens were submitted for cross sectioning and acoustic microscopy. Several iterations 

were completed and the cross-sectioned specimens were evaluated against the applicable BGA underfill criteria in order to 

select the final dispense recipe for each BGA-underfill combination. The figure below shows an underfilled BGA device that 

has been cross-sectioned and the corresponding acoustic microscopy image.  

 

 
Figure 4 – Example of Underfilled BGA, Cross-section and Acoustic Microscopy Images 



 

 

The BGA underfill recipes for processing the test articles includes the following parameters: dispense valve type, reverse 

speed, acceleration, needle gauge, device offsets, dispense mode, substrate temperature and curing temperature. These 

parameters are fixed for the underfill dispensing process.  The remaining parameters are unique for each fluid/BGA package 

combination and provided in the following format. 

 

Table 3 - BGA Underfill recipe format 

Parameter Value 

Underfill A  

Valve Forward Speed (#)% 

Total Underfill Volume 

Dispensed 

(#) mg 

Number of Passes # 

Volume per Pass (#) mg per pass 

Delay between Passes Seconds 

 

Once the underfill recipes for all the BGA devices and underfill candidates were completed, the project effort continued with 

an evaluation of the rework ability of each candidate underfill.  A hot air BGA rework system was used to remove and 

replace the underfilled BGAs.  The assemblies were baked-out and thermally profiled per the applicable procedures. The 

following figures show the basic steps to remove and replace a BGA and the typical setup of the hot air rework machine. 

 

 
Figure 5 – Underfilled BGA Removal and Replacement Process 



 
Figure 6– Typical Setup for an Underfilled BGA Removal using a Hot Air Rework Machine 

 

After performing removal and replacement of the underfilled BGAs, the rework ability of each candidate underfill material 

was qualitatively evaluated.  The following table lists some of the factors considered. 

 

Table 4 – Characteristics used to evaluate the results of the underfilled BGA Rework 
 

 
 

Based on the process development and reworkability results, the list of candidate materials was reduced to two (2) final 

candidates, materials E and G, which would be subjected to Accelerated Life Testing (ALT).  The down selection process is 

described in the following figure. 



 
Figure 7–Down selection process of the leading underfill candidates for Accelerated Life Testing 

 

Accelerated Life Testing (ALT) for Reliability Comparison 

After starting with an initial list of ten (10) candidate underfill materials, our process and rework evaluations yielded two (2) 

final underfill candidates that would go into accelerated life testing (ALT), material E from supplier3and material G from 

supplier 4.  A test matrix was developed to qualify these underfill materials via temperature cycling and included the current 

approved underfill material as a control. This matrix included multiple CCAs with BGAs devices that were underfilled and 

reworked at two (2) different manufacturing sites.  The ALT testing is scheduled to be completed in Q42016, and then failure 

analysis and data analysis will be performed to determine if either of the two (2) final candidate underfill materials could be 

used as an alternate to the current qualified underfill material.  

 

 

Summary 

This effort helped to identify and down select reworkable underfill materials to replace a current underfill that may be 

discontinued. Although we do not have final results, the preliminary results obtained from the accelerated life testing (ALT) 

on test articles underfilled with suppliers 3 and 4 materials are promising.  The project methodology to survey available 

underfill materials from the different adhesive manufacturers, to validate the material properties and to incorporate these new 

materials into a qualified BGA underfill dispensing process, was fully developed and validated during this effort. The 

evaluation process included, not only a compatibility assessment of these new materials against the current underfill material, 

but the design and fabrication of a test board for a performance comparison. The approach used for process and rework 

development, to down select these reworkable underfill candidates can be used to evaluate similar materials and processes.  

The lessons learned are many and they provide a common perspective to approach replacement material evaluations for 

qualified products that may be subjected to the constraints of diminishing material sources (DMS).    
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